
Does your preschooler know about 
the five senses—sight, hearing, 

touch, smell and taste? He will learn 
more about these concepts when he  
is in kindergarten, but now is a great 
time to introduce them to him. 
 Tell your child that he can use  
his senses to investigate new things.  
For example, give him a piece of fruit, 
such as an apple. Then, ask him five 
questions:
1. What do you see? Have your child 

look at the apple and describe it in 
words. For example, “It’s red and 
shiny.”

2. What do you hear? Apples don’t 
make noise, but have your child  
tap it with a spoon or his finger. 
What does it sound like?

Give your child’s 
math skills a boost  
by showing her  
how to create and 
understand simple 

charts and graphs.
 Here are a couple to try:
• A weather chart. Help your 

child make a calendar. A 
square for each day of the 
month, drawn on a big sheet 
of construction paper, works 
well. Write the day of the week 
and the date at the top of each 
square. Each day, show your 
child the square. Read the day 
and date. Have her draw a  
picture of the day’s weather  
(a sun, a cloud, a raindrop) in 
the square.

• A survey. Pick a question,  
such as, “What is your favorite 
pet?” Have your child draw 
a dog, cat and goldfish at the 
top of a piece of paper. Leave 
space between each animal, 
and space underneath. Then 
have her ask family and friends 
which animal they like best. 
Each time a person picks that 
animal, have her draw a smile 
underneath it. See which  
animal ends up with the most 
smiles. 

Help your child 
create charts 
and graphs  
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Show your preschooler how to 
investigate using five senses

3. What do you feel? Have your child 
touch the apple and describe how  
it feels. Is it soft or hard? 

4. What do you smell? Have your 
child smell the apple and describe 
its scent. Does it smell sweet?

5. What do you taste? Have him take  
a bite and describe the taste. 

Challenge your child to connect his 
senses, too. If he thought the apple 
smelled sweet, did it taste sweet, too? 
What sound did it make when he bit 
into it? 
 Have your child investigate 
a carrot using this same method.  
While this activity works well with 
food, it’s important to remind your 
child never to put anything into his 
mouth without asking you first!
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When preschoolers are 
encouraged to enjoy 
books, they’re more  
likely to become lifelong 
readers. One effective 

way to make reading enjoyable is to 
play games based on the books you 
read. This can also deepen your child’s 
understanding of the books’ words, 
stories and characters. 
 Try these ideas with picture books:
• Have your child count—or count 

with you—the trucks, ducks or other 
items on a page.

• Find a certain letter or word. Tell 
your child to point to each “O” on  
a page, for example. 

• Pick a word on a page. Ask your 
child to come up with words that 
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Play games that relate to the 
books you read with your child

Are you helping 
your child learn 
from mistakes?

Preschoolers need to develop 
self-control for school success

rhyme with it. Help her get started: 
at, cat, bat. 

• Encourage your child to pretend 
she’s the main character—while  
you read or afterward. She can 
jump, act scared or dance to show 
what happened in the book. 

• Draw pictures to continue the story. 
Ask your child, “What do you think 
happens next?” Give her paper  
and crayons to draw new scenes. 

Mistakes are a part of  
learning, and learning 
to handle them will help 
your child overcome  
challenges in school.

Are you raising your child to have 
a positive attitude about mistakes? 
Answer yes or no to find out:
___1. Do you have realistic expectations 
for your preschooler? That way, you 
won’t fault him for so many mistakes 
that he’ll get discouraged.
___2. Do you talk to your child about 
your expectations? 
___3. Do you ask your child if he needs 
help when you see he’s made a mistake 
or is having trouble?
___4. Do you let your child know that 
everyone makes mistakes? 
___5. Do you tell your child that  
mistakes give him a chance to correct 
himself and get it right the next time?
For example, if he spills his milk, say, 
“Don’t worry. Next time, try pouring it 
slowly and then it won’t spill.”

How well are you doing?
Each yes answer means you are teaching 
your preschooler to think positively 
about mistakes. For each no answer,  
try that idea.

Nearly every child has  
a meltdown now and 
then. But once your child 
gets to kindergarten, he  
will need to know how 

to control himself. Helping him learn 
that now will be one of the best things 
you can do to prepare him for school.
 To promote self-control:
• Keep surprises to a minimum.  

Why do teachers print out daily 
schedules and tape them to the  
wall? Because children love—and 
need—routines. Give your child a 
little advance warning when a big 
change is coming. He’ll behave  
better if he has had time to get  
used to the idea.

• Give your child choices. Allow him 
to make decisions within acceptable 
limits. This gives him a sense of  
control and teaches him that he 
can’t just do whatever he wants. 

• Offer your child a hug. Sometimes 
an upset child just wants to know 
that someone cares about his  
feelings. A hug can help dry tears 
in a hurry. Then, encourage your 
child to use his words to tell you 
what’s wrong instead of kicking 
and screaming in frustration.

• Remain calm. If your child has  
a tantrum in public, remove him 
from the situation until he calms 
down. Say as little as possible. 
Don’t let him think that throwing  
a fit is the way to get attention or  
get his way.

• Reward mature behavior. Give 
your child lots of praise when he 
shows he can deal with frustration 
without falling apart. Praise him  
when he uses his words to tell  
you he is angry instead of throwing 
his toys like he may have done in 
the past.  

“Reading gives us some-
place to go when we have 
to stay where we are.”

—Mason Cooley
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Explore colors, patterns and 
textures with art activities

Creating artwork allows 
your child’s imagination 
to soar. That’s why it’s a 
great idea to build time  
for art into your daily 

routine. You can also use this creative 
time to help your preschooler learn 
about colors, patterns and textures. 
 Here are a few fun ideas to try:
• Veggie patterns. Have your child  

dip sliced vegetables, such as  
carrots, celery, potatoes and  
broccoli, into paint and then press 
them onto paper. Discuss what  
you notice about their patterns. 

• Touchable art. What happens 
when you mix textures with paint? 
Have your child add salt or sand to 

paint. Brainstorm about what else 
she could add, such as crushed 
cereal. 

• New colors. Check out a library 
book about the color wheel. (Or 
find a color wheel online.) Notice  
how mixing primary colors (red, 
yellow and blue) creates secondary 
colors (green, orange and purple). 
Try it together with paints or food 
coloring!

• Lots of dots. Instead of painting 
with lines, show your preschooler 
how to paint with dots. Start by 
using a pencil to draw a shape. 
Then, have your child use a cotton 
swab to cover the shape with dots 
of paint. 

 Q: My child currently goes to 
preschool and will be turning five 
this August. Next month, I have to 
let the preschool know whether 
she will be returning next year or 
heading off to kindergarten. How 
do I know if she will be ready for 
kindergarten or not?

A: Many parents in your situation 
are wondering the same thing. 
You may be surprised at what 
actually makes a child ready for 
kindergarten. It is not whether 
she can read, add or subtract. It 
has more to do with enthusiasm, 
independence and getting along 
with others. 
 A child entering kindergarten 
should:
• Have a desire to learn and 

be excited to begin tackling 
subjects such as reading and 
writing.

• Know how to express herself. 
Your child should be able to 
carry on a conversation and  
talk about herself and her 
experiences. (If she has special 
needs or is an English language 
learner, you should contact the 
elementary school to discuss 
resources.)

• Listen and follow directions. 
Most kindergarten teachers 
would say this is a top priority. 

• Be somewhat independent.  
She should be able to use the 
bathroom, wash her hands and 
put on her coat by herself.

• Get along with others. Sharing 
and taking turns are necessary 
skills for any well-functioning  
kindergarten classroom.

If your preschooler can do these 
things now, or you feel confident 
she will in the next six months  
or so, then she will be ready for 
kindergarten!
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Questions & Answers

Teach the concept of time with 
calendars, paper chains and books

Time can be a difficult 
concept for young  
children to master.  
It is abstract—they  
can’t see it, hear it or  

touch it. Understanding time requires 
higher-order thinking skills.
 To develop your preschooler’s  
sense of time:
• Keep a calendar in his room.  

Let him mark special days with 
stickers. Explain that calendars  
are read from left to right. Each 
morning, ask your child to cross  
off the day before. This helps him 
learn that the preceding day is over, 
and a new one has begun.

• Use time-related words when  
looking at the calendar: “Let’s put  
a sticker on tomorrow.” “Joshua 
came over yesterday.” “You have 
soccer on Tuesdays.” “ Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day is January 21.” “Today 
is Friday.”

• Count how many days there are 
until something fun. “Grandpa  
will be here in eight days!” Then, 
make a paper chain with one link 
for each day. Hang it in a place you 
and your child will notice. Each 
night, have your child tear off one 
link. Explain to him that just as the 
chain is getting shorter, so is the 
amount of time until the special 
event. 

• Read books about time. Ask the 
librarian to help you find books 
about days, weeks, months and 
even years. Try: 

 » The Very Hungry Caterpillar  
by Eric Carle.

 » Chicken Soup with Rice: A Book  
of Months by Maurice Sendak.

 » Cookie’s Week by Cindy Ward.
 » Can We Play: A Pop-Up,  

Lift-the-Flap Story About the 
Days of the Week by Mara Van 
Der Meer.
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January is the perfect month to  
start over! Not only is it the first 

month of a new calendar year—it  
also falls right in the middle of the 
school year. 
 Use this time to look back on the 
first half of the year. Then, consider 
making some resolutions to boost 
your kindergartner’s learning.
 Your family could resolve to:
• Get enough sleep every night. 

Your kindergartner needs 11 to  
12 hours of sleep each night in 
order to grow and thrive. 

• Limit screen time. If your child 
indulged too much over winter 
break, it’s time to cut back.

• Take part in activities that help 
your child learn but are also fun, 
such as putting together puzzles, 
building with blocks and playing 
board games. Go to the public 
library to check out books or 

A confident child has  
a head start on success.  
A confident child 
believes he can learn, 
believes he can make 

friends and believes he can be a  
success. And he sets out to do so. 
 Look for and encourage these  
signs of self-confidence in your child:
• He likes himself. He seems  

comfortable with himself and  
is happy, most of the time, at  
home and at school. He rarely  
puts himself down.
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The Kindergarten Experience
Expand thinking 
by asking your 
child questions

The new year is a great time  
to make learning resolutions 

Self-confidence boosts your 
child’s success in kindergarten

attend story time. Visit a local  
nursery to identify plants.

• Read together every day. Have  
a regular read-aloud time for the 
entire family. Or, set aside time  
for family members to sit together 
and read quietly.

• He is optimistic. He has a positive 
attitude and usually says things 
like, “I can do this!” and “This will 
be fun!”

• He has friends. He believes that 
his friends like him and that they 
will have a nice time playing 
together.

• He feels secure around the adults 
in his life. He knows you love him 
unconditionally. He knows his 
teacher wants to help him learn.

• He takes healthy risks. He likes to 
try and experience new things.

Every day is filled with 
opportunities to help 
your kindergartner think. 
As you observe the world 
together, talk about what 

you see and ask your child questions. 
 Answering interesting questions 
helps your child strengthen the think-
ing skills she needs to be successful  
in school. Here are a few questions  
to get you started: 
• What are some things that make 

your classroom special?
• If you could change one school  

rule, what would it be? Why?
• What rules do you think  

everyone in the world should  
follow? Why?

• What are some things that make 
our family special?

• What is something you have  
learned in school that will help 
 you when you are older?

• What makes someone a good 
friend?

• Who do you know that is a good 
friend?

• If you could go anywhere—even 
to a different time—where would 
you go?

• If you could make any animal  
talk, what animal would it be? 
What might it say?

• What would you do if you were 
invisible?

• What is your favorite season—
winter, spring, summer or fall? 
What do you love about it?

• If you could receive any gift in  
the world, what would it be?

• If you could give any gift in the 
world, what would it be? 
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